
THE HISTORICAL AND LITERARY 
ASSOCIATIONS OF LAMPORT 

By SIR GYLES ISHAM, BART. 

Paper read at a meeting of the , Northamptonshire Record Society, 27th September, 1947. 

I should like to begin this talk by saying how glad I am to see such a large attendance of mem
bers of the Northamptonshire Record Society at their initial meeting at Lamport, and to welcome 
them to this place, where I hope the Society will be able to continue, and to extend their valuable 
work. This house has, in the past, been the home of pe~ple whose tastes were predominantly 
scholarly, and the genius loci should be propitious to those who now pursue scholarship in' the 
records of this historic county. I have, indeed, one regret; that my cousin, the late Rector of 
Heyford, Mr. Isham Longden, did not liye to be present today. No man did more work on the 
records of the county, and his monument is to be found in his great work~Northamptonshire 
and Rut/and Clergy . Your Secretary has written a charming memoir of him, and I feel it would 
be right at the start of my talk 'to allude to one who was borl). at Lamport, whose mother was an 
Isham, and who valued both these facts so highly. He it was who did much to interest me in the 
history of the place, and a postcard to him on any abstruse subject connected with Lamport or 
the family was sure to bring an answer that was fully documented, strictly accurate, and contained 
at least one joke. 

I would like to say I am sorry more of the house and its contents are not available for your 
inspection. I will not disguise from you the sense of shock I felt when I returned to England after 
nearly five years in the Middle East, to find Lamport Hall occupied .by Italians, whom for some 
period I had been facing on the battlefields of the Western Desert, and whom I had seen entering 

. in great numbers into captivity with no very heavy heart, comfortably installed in Lamport 
Hall, and to be informed that there was every possibility that when the Italians had returned to 
their country, German prisoners would take their place, and complete the damage and disorder, 
which, I regret to say, our own and allied soldiers had done their best to inflict. 

It was in these circumstances that your Secretary suggested that I might let part of the Hall 
to your Society. I sai~ I would be delighted if the authorities could be persuaded to release the 
building. This was done and Lamport Hall has, therefore, become your home; it will also give 
a roof to others, and even its owner will be able sometimes to sleep within its walls. Something 
has been done, but much remains to be done, and as you know, there is no more difficult time to 
accomplish such things, but I think that we may have found a way not only of preserving, but ,of 
using an historic house, at a time when such things appear to some useless anachronisms. 

LAMPORT IN THE MIDDLE AGES. 

First, very briefly, I will say something about the history of Lamport itself. There used to 
hang in the Hall a copy of a monastic Chronicle, which recorded how King John came to Lamport, IJ, 
and on August 11th, 1212, issued Letters Patent of safe conduct to Llewellyn, Prince of Wales, to f 
meet him at Chester. Where John held his court at Lamport I do not know, nor do I know if 
the Manor House then stood here-though it is likely it did-nor who were his ' hosts, though it 
may well have been one of the Trussel family, who then held it. Anyway you can realise that the 
lower part of the tower of Lamport Church once saw" the worst man that ever wore the Crown of 
England," and that you may be sitting near to the place where King John sat formerly. I mention 
this simply to show ·how few incidents there are in most village histories that can illumine 
the middle ages for us. What a patient study of the records can do is something else---:-to give a 
picture of village life in the middl~ ages, the system of culture, the building of the church, the day 
to day ~ife. Frankly I am not going to attempt that today, both because there is so much more 
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ntury, and b au e the subject desires a lecture in itse1~.. All I propose 
v 1 hi t ry f amp rt i this. The name ~amport ~as ongmally. Langport 

nly an p rt in England, there bemg one IS Somersetshire. Only 
la t uta c rr nd nt r t to put orthampton ~n my letter, at;ld the Post Office, perh.aps 

r i in a kill in th d rivati n f la e names sent It to Langport m Somerset! At the tIme 
m d y urv y WaIt r the lemin f Odell in Bedfordshire was the overlord of Lamport, 

th Mlr Cl mily h ldin it 0 him. ir P t r Malsov~r p~esented to the church of Lamport 
arly in th 13th tury but in 1242 uy Wake and his wife, IsobeI, J:1eld the advowson, and 

ap int d Richard rus 1 t the living. his introduced the Trussel ~anuly to ~amport who held 
th man r 0 adv w 0 till the y ar 1500. Elizabeth Trussel, the heIress, marned John de Vere, 

arl f c wh m the family e tate then passed. 

MING OF THE ISHAMS. 

nth 7th May 1559 J hn de Ver sold the manor and advowson for £530 to Sir Willia~ 
ell f ur ey wh Id it ix monthi later for £610 to John and Robert Isham of Pytchler, ID 

wh family it ha ine e ntinu d. he e rathe~ dry facts ~ave a certain iJ?-terest to y~ur S~clety, 
inee y ur Pr ideot de cends from the astute knight who did so good a pIece of busmess m ~he 

16th ntury and in y ur retary you have a modern representative of the Wake family, 
wh h Id the man r in the 13th ntury for a brief period, and in myself, one of your Trustees, 
th r pr ocari e f the family that has held the manor from 1560 till the present day. I can 
a1 laim io a en e to r pre ent the de Veres, since Thomas Isham married Ellen Vere, of the 
hue f Addingt n a younger ranch of the Oxford family, in the reign of Henry VII. In ~he 
16th century at f arm which app ar in the stained glass behind me-stained glass which 
wa r m v d h re fr m Pytehley Hall in the 18th century-there is a shield showing Isham, 
quarterin er. If any of your members can claim a descent from the Trussels we shall have 
unbr ken r pr ntation f the lord of the mat;lor of Lamport since early in the 13th Century. 

Fr m now n I am £; reed to rely on Isham family history, and I must make an apology for 
d ing ut if I am to explain the history of this house, and what you are to see this afternoon, I 

have n other cure. However befi re we have done with the middle ages, there is one thing to . 
which I must allude. If as I hope you have time to visit the church you will notice a beautiful 
Altar er of early sixteenth century workmanship. This crucifix was discovered during the 
constructi n f a dairy in the reign of Charles II, and was carefully preserved at Lamport Hall, 
till in 1907 it was pre ented to the church by my father. The present Rector has placed it on the 
Communion Table where my father intended it should be. The crucifix was shown at the 
Exhibition of English edirevall\rt at the Victoria and Albert Museum in 1930." I mention this 
al for another reason because It shows there was a building on this site before John Isham 
built his man~r here in ~ ~68 traces of which. are to be found in the present structure. During 
the con truC!I0~ Of additIons to the house ill the early 18th century, foundations of "some 
pompous building were found but the baronet of the day used the stone in various works on 
his property. e have no idea hat sort of a house the Trussels and de Veres had here, but 
that there was an old house we can be certain. 

ow we come to the joint purchasers of Lamport in 1560, Robert and John Isham-who 
were they? The were. the second and f<:>urth sons of Euseby Isham of Pytchley, who died in 
1546. The Ishams had mdeed held lands ill Pytchley for "a very long period. 

Robert Isham, who died in 1424, had lived there, and he was Euseby's direct ancestor. His 
coat of arms-.the s~e ~ rh:ose borne by the .first John Isham of Lamport, as shown in his portrait, 
but ~ged sm~ m thelI tIncture~appear ID the Shirley Roll of Arms in 1379, the second year 
of Richard .Il s relgn. He .held ~e tmportant office of Escheator of Northamptonshire-that is to 
say he Iecel~ed all propernes which revened to the Crown on its behalf and passed the revenues 
to the Royal Exchequer. ' 

. I do not propose to say much about the Ishams ofPytchley, but there are a few facts of general 
mte~est. They first appeared at Pytchley and were themselves a cadet branch of the original 
fanuly of Isbam, who appear as tenants of the Daundevilles in the 12th century, and of whom 
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the earliest known member Roger, was one of the first benefactors of St. Andrew's Priory of 
Northampton in the time of William the Conqueror. This Roger was the son of one Azor, who 
held land in Isham in the time of Edward the Confessor, according to Doomsday book. As 
Mr. Oswald Barron pointed out in Northamptonshire Families, it therefore appears probable 
that the family of Ish am have dwelt longer in the county than any other now existing. 

An interesting fact is that the Ishams held their lands at Pytchley by the tenure known as 
grand serjeanty, on condition, that is, of maintaining hounds to keep down the wolves, foxes, 
badgers and other vermin. Possibly the fact that their crest is that Royal Bird, the Swan, derives 
from this prerogative. It is, at any rate, ofinteresf that in-the distant middle ages, Pytchley was 
a centre for hunting, although its use was then somewhat utilitarian.. During the Wars of the 
Roses, the Ishams of Pytchley were strong supporters of the House of York, perhaps like Shakes
peare's Hotspur they felt it had been wrong to pluck down Richard, " that sweet lovely rose, 
and plant this thorn, this canker Bolingbroke." The family rose to considerable eminence when 
King Edward IV married a Northamptonshire bride, Elizabeth Woodville. Robert Isham of 
Pytchley was her solicitor general, and controller of die great custom in the port of London. 

Miss Wake has unearthed one very curious piece of family history. One Thomas de Isham 
(the" DE" was used by the family till the early 15th Century) went bail for one of the robbers 
who attacked the poet Chaucer. Whether he did this because he had a fellow feeling for the robber, 
or because he disliked Chaucer, or because he'disliked poets in general is not stated. In any case, 
it was most unlike the family at a later stage to be indifferent to literature. 

But I must not linger too long on these medireval topics, but go on to the joint purchasers of 
Lamport in 1560-Robert and John Isham. Robert was a man of some note, a priest, who held 
important ecclesiastical preferments. He was Rector of Grafton Underwood, Rector of Pytchley, 
and Prebendary of Peterborough and Windsor. As his nephew Thomas Isham recorded, he was 
one of Queen Mary's chaplains, and the Queen" willingly accepted him and was the cause of 
great credit and countenance to him during her life." On her death, he resigned his stalls at 
Peterborough and Windsor, but remained Rector of Pytchley for the first few years of Elizabeth's 
life, and at his death in 1564 left a small legacy to every soul in the parish of Pytchley. We may 
surmise, perhaps, that having been a favourite chaplain of Queen Mary Tudor, he did not 
approve of the ecdesiastical' changes introduced by her successor. His eldest brother Gyles, 
after whom I myself was named, was M.P. for Peterborough in two Parliaments in Queen Mary's 
reign. He, of course, inherited Pytchley, but dying without male issue the estate passed to his 

_ nephew Euseby, who was knighted by King James I, and who built the Hall at Pytchley, which 
later became the headquarters of the Hunt Club. His sons John and Thomas were the last Ishams 
to hold Pytchley, which was sold to the Downes family in 1632, from whom it passed to the Wash
bournes, Knightleys and eventually to George Payne of Sulby, who, it is said, in revenge for some 
ill-treatment, gambled away the lead on the roof, so that the Hall was pulled down in the 1830's. 
As is well known, the gates were re-erected at Overstone, where they still are-the last relics of a 
once great house. 

JOHN ISHAM, SQUIRE AND MERCER (C.IS2S-IS96). 

John Isham, who became sole lord of the manor of Lamport on his brother's death in 1564, 
was a man of very different type from his brother. He is the founder of 'our house of Langport,' 
and the first Isham whom it is possible to know intimately. For one thing, his son Thomas 
wrote an interesting account of him. For another thing we have his picture, which I regret I 
cannot show you this afternoon, as my father removed it when one of the tenants of the Hall put ' 
it in the attic on the ground that it was" out of drawing." John Isham, indeed, deserves a lecture 
in himself. His father gave him £5 in his will, and apprenticed him to Otwell Hill, a mercer, in 
the reign of Henry VIII. He prospered exceedingly, became three times Warden of the Mercer's 
Company, Governor of the Merchant Adventur$!rs in Flanders, and a Freeman of the City of 
London. As he directed, the crests and arms of all three bodies are on his brass at the east end 
of Lamport church. 

It will be recalled that he purchased Lamport of SIr William Ceci1. Although Cecil made a 
shrewGi bargain they remained on friendly terms, and the first letter you will see in the collection 
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I. See below, p. 29. 
2. See below, p. 30. 
3· See below, p. 32. 
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letters concerning various, legal matters (an.d particularly relating to his children's marriage) 
have been preserved. For some time he treated wit~ Sir Erasmus Dryden for the marriage to 
the Dryden Reir of his daughter Elizabeth. The marriage d,id not take place-owing to the in
sistence of the grandfather and father on their respective points of view regarding marriage 
settlements. These amusing letters formed the subject of an article in Country Life in the 1930's. 
John Isham took a considerable part in local affairs. He was knighted by King James and granted 
a baronetcy by letters patent dated 27th May, 1627, by King Charles 1. These letters are shown 
in the Exhibition. Like his father, Sir John was something of a scholar. He seems to have read 
and written Italian well. There is no portrait of him, but I imagine him ~o have been stout. 
Among the remarkable family collection of clothes-now at the Victoria and Albert Museum-is a 
beautiful Italian green silk velvet doublet which probably-from its ample waist measurements
once belonged to the first baronet. A photograph of this is shown, which appeared in an article 
on the Isham clothes in The Connoisseur, November, 1934. His wife, Judith, died comparatively 
young. Among the letters shown today is one' from her sister Anne, who married Sir Lawrence 
Washington of Garsden, Wilts., a grandson of the builder of Sulgrave. This letter is of great 
interest for it is sealed with the Washington arms, whose Stars and Stripes are thought to have 
been the inspiration of the flag of th~ United States. 1 

SIR JUSTINIAN ISHAM 1., SCHOLAR AND BUILDER (16II-1675). 

The son of Judith and John Isham was ch~istened in 16II Justinian, a name he derived from 
his godfather and uncle, Sir Justinian Lewyn, Gentleman of the Bedchamber to King J ames 1. 
He is, perhaps, the most interesting member of the family and to him in the words of one writer 
" Lamport owes its dignity and importance." He was first an9. foremost a scholar. He was educat
ed at Uppingham, then quite a new foundation, and at Christ's College, Cambridge, of which 
College his great grandfather's brotherhad been a benefactor. His tutor at Christ's was an eminent . 
man, Dr. Joseph Mede, a philosopher and newsletter writer. Dr. Mede, indeed, stayed at Lam
port with his pupil, and in one of his letters described amusingly the rather embarras.sing hospitality 
he rece~ved. He was pressed to prolong his visit, and planning to depart early one morning, 
describes how" Sir John came down in his night shirt ," to dissuade him " but in vain." One 
of Justinian Isham's fellow students at Cambridge was the son of a London Scrivener, John Milton. 
I cannot find that they were friendly, nor indeed apart from their love of learning can they have 
had much in common. In one of his letters in late,r life, Justinian does indeed allude to Milton, but 
only to reprobate his views on divorce. , He~ however, bought Paradise Lost and Paradise Regained 
when they appeared; for he was fond of poetry, and even wrote it 'himself-rather mannered 
verses after the style of Suckling. One of these poems, appears to have been meant as an 
epitaph on his mother's grave in the church, and is worth quotation, as it possesses a 
formal beauty:-

Were these cold ashes they which gave me birth? 
Were these my mother, is my mother earth? 
Earth is thy mother, 0 remember then 
How soone to earth thou must return again. 

Mter leaving the Inns of Court, Justinian visited Holland;then returned to Lamport, married 
and devoted himself to scholarship. He kept up an interesting correspondence. He was an eager 
disciple of Bacon's scientific method, and William Rawley, Bacon's <;::haplain in a letter which 
you can see this afternoon, tells him he is the fittest to continue the Lord St. Alban's great work. 
It was not to be. His first wife died in childbirth, after presenting him :with four daughters, and he 
was then smitten by a " burning sweating feaver " which left him, as he himself says". never very 
healthy." " 

By the time the Civil War broke out, his father had become very infirm. Justinian repaired 
to the King's Court at Oxford, but did not-as he afterwards told the Parliamentary 
Commissioners-draw the sword, "being ever a student." 

I. See below, pp. 30, 41 and 42 • 
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uti r d qui tly to remain at Lamport. He did not think 
th "fr quent quartering of Parliamentary Troops, my 
h R yal cau e which he had so muc.h at heart, fell at 

y . u t W till hav a bI odstained coat belonging to one of Rupert's 
tr r \- h i 'u t ha t ken r fu c in a till existent loft. T he armour worn at Naseby, 
whi h J ha clot t th u urn at A . in t n elonged to the Hanburys at Kelmarsh~ ~nd 

mi he . { d fr m chi family b 1 ng d to Fairfax'.s troops. Th~ w~r ov~r, Justlman 
r turn d e m rt. . fath rid in 1651-and was buned qw etly .at IID~lght, l~ ?rder that 
th Pr y r k urial ervi . h 0 fi rbidden might be read over him. SIr J ustlruan, as he 
n w fi r t rn und fi r hi L ic tershire estates-bo~ght i~ 16~7 at Shangt?n 

in t rh ar oetcy and under r mwell, was sev~ral times lmpn~oned. T~s, 
n t d t r him r m tw reat pr jects; a second marnage and the gettmg of an helt, 

and th r 0 tructi n hi h in th most modern style. His courtship of Dorothy Osborne, 
th u ht r f an rh r R yali t ir P ter 0 borne, has been amusingly described by the lady 
in her 1 et r t h r futur hu and. It was Macaulay, who with the true historian's instinct 
fir t drew att nti n [ rh e harming 1 trer. Sir Justinian appears in them in rather a ludicrous 
li ht. H a a wid w r f 42 \-vith four daughters. She was 24 and in love with someone else. 

urth r her family rh u t him a great match: " he hath a great estate, and was as fin~ a gentlem.an 
a ever nglan br d and the very pattern of wisdom." But Doroth~ when she met him found him 
a cc If nceited c x mb. " L rd, she wrote, " what would I gIve that I had a Latin letter of 
hi 6 r y u that he writ t a great friend at Oxford, where he gives him a long and learned character 
of m . tw uld rv y u to laugh at this seven year." But even Dorothy was not best pleased, 
when h marri d meone el e-" the spiteful man merely to vex me has married my country
woman rd L daughter; and she said once in speaking of" The Emperor," as she nick
nam d him that Temple himself" of all her suitors liked him the best." 

D rothy bome mention that he once boasted to her what command he had with Lady 
underland the beautiful widow at Althorp, and the" Sacharissa " of Wall er the Poet. Dorothy 

doubted the extent of this friendship, Sir Justinian having hinted that he might have been her 
econd husband him elf had he so chosen. However, letters at Althorp and Lamport show them 

to have been 00 very friendly terms, and her portrait (an early copy of Vandyck's at Penhurst) ~s 
till at Lamport. ndoubtedly the Althorp and Lamport families were very friendly, and this 

friendship r mained till the time of the 3rd Earl, whose Whig sympathies estranged him from the 
Ishams who remained strict Tories, and were even suspected of Jacobitism. 

Sir Justinian s second wife was a daughter of Lord Leigh of Stoneleigh, another strong 
Ro_ alist ho owed his peerage to his loyal reception at Stoneleigh, of King Charles I, when the 
citizens of Co entry shut their gates in his face! 

. ~t long after his marriage Sir J ustinian se~ about improving his property. He began by 
~ebuildi.ng the chancel of the Church: He was himself a devout high churchman, the friend and 
mdeed the supporter of several men like J eremy Taylor, whose devotion to· the Church of England 
deprived them of t?eir preferm.7nts. "My ~uilding," he wrote to a friend, " I intend to have 
grave and subsrannal thout PIctures or guildings either in walls or windows." One wonders 

hat his Puritan ne~gb~~s would have said. to anything in the Italian style, which he favoured! 
Ho~ever, ~o such inhiblOons attached to hlS work at the Hall. He first approached a friend 
DaVotd Papillon at LU?enham, ~e man who fortified Northampton for the Parliament. B?t 
Papillon suggested pulling the Elizabethan house. down and rebuilding on a new site. The archit
ect he even~ally employed ~ ~ohn W~bb, th~ kinsman and pupil of lnigo Jones. Webb's sketch
es. and dra~gs together ',Vlth ru,s yery .mterestmg letters are still preserved, and some of them you 
will s~e ~s afternoon. Su Jus~ sunply added a wing (the part of the house in which you are 
~0'Y Sltnng) to the old house, buil~ by John Isham in 1568. Part of the stables and some windows 
~lde the house are all that re~ today of the Elizabethan house, but some idea of what it was 
like can be gathered from the draWIngs of Blackemore which were done in the 18th century. 

While the.new wing as abupding, in July 1655.1 Sir Justinian was arrested by Cromwell's 
order, and earned up to St. James Palace where he was imprisoned with other Royalist gentlemen, 
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until he signed an undertaking not to plot against the Protector. This undertaking is shown this 
afternoon. . 

In 1658, he and other Royalists were arrested and incarcerated at Northampton-probably 
in the Castle, which Sir Justinian himself had demolished after the' Restoration. In a letter he 
says they were most of them suffering from" extreame colds." All through the Commonwealth, 
he kept up a correspondence with Brian Duppa, Bishop of Salisbury, who lived at Richmond in a 
house bought for him by his friend. This correspondence is of gteat interest, although political 
matters ,were best avoided. The Puritan soldiers once raided the Bishop's house and scanned a 
treatise on the passage of the Red Sea" as it had been some cabala." It is lucky they did not 
find some of the letters which the Bishop was writing to Sir Edward Hyde in Holland, then the 
chief adviser of the Bishop's old pupil, later Charles 11. But the time of trial came to an end, and in 
1660 Charles 11 was restored. The Bishop's letter to Sir Justinian and his reply.on this event are 
shown today. S,ir Justinian's reasons for not going straight to London are typical. However, the 
crowds at Northampton-he was, as he tells us " no lover of crowds "-gave him a fall from 
his horse. Sir Ju~tinian was rewarded for his loyalty by his election to the Parliament of 1660. 
This began a political phase in the family history. For the next hundred years and more, scarcely 
a Parliament met without an Isham representing either the town or county of Northampton. 

Sir Justinian, however, did not care for the dissolute Court of Charles II-he called it" an ill 
return for God's blessings "-and much of hi's time was spent with the large family, with which his 
lady provided him. He offered his eldest son £1. when he was fourteen, if he would keep a diary £. b 
in Latin. This diary was translated by my great uncle, Robert Isham, Rector of Lampoit, and 
printed, and gives a very lively picture of a boy's life in 1672. Much of their interest is centred 
on country pursuits, fishing, " tickling for carp" in the fish ponds, shooting, trapping, and even 
cock fighting, although the boy on one occasion, 'writes sadly-" This day our father forbad us 
to keep cocks," but public affairs were not forgotten, and it is interesting to le~ that the guns of 
the Battle of Solebay, in which Lord Sandwich, the Admiral, lost his life, were heard at Lamport. 

Sir Justinian's interest in s~ience has been mentioned. He was elected a Fellow of the Royal 
Society in 1663, and re-elected in 1673-one of the earliest Fellows. The Chairman on this 
occasioIl'was Seth Ward, Bishop of Salisbury, who wrote ~m an interesting letter describing the 
meetings at W ~dham College, w~ch took place under Cromwell, and laid the foundations of 
that learned Society. That earlier Bishop of Salisbury, Brian Duppa, had died in the arms of 
Charles' 11 soon after the Restoration, but he had given his friend a most interesting book-a Bible 
of 1638, which had once belonged King Charles I. This book you will see with its contemporary 
inscription, in the Library. It was 'to be expected that Sir Justinian should add to the Library, and 
he did, thus adding greatly to its value. Many authors gave him presentation copies, including 
Ben Jpnson (in his youth he had tak~n part in masques at the Inner Temple), Sir Thomas Browne, 
the author of the Religio Medici, and Sir Peter Lely, who painted pictures of his son and 
daughter. These books were sold with others in 1893, but you will see that some interesting books 
remain. A dealer has one idea of value, but equally interesting books, which, though they might 
fetch little in an auction room, yet remain and are. of note. I would particularly direct your at.ten- ) 
tion to the perfect copy of Bacon's Instauratio Magna (a first edition) of~ Sir Justinian also J... 1/':L..O. 
collected pictures to adorn his new building. You will notice that he took John Webb's advice on 
which pictures to buy, and acquired the charming Van Dyck of Christ and St. John from one 
Maurice Wase, who married a daughter of Mr. Corney, the then Rector of Harrington. The 
bill' for £24 has surviveq. FJ;'om Wase too, he bought the large picture of King Charles I on 
horseback, in the dining room. Wase's letter about ~he picture dated 1655 used to hang beside it, 
but I have not been able to trace it since the army of occupation. 1 This is a case of history repeating 
itself since you will remember that Sir John Isham complained of the " frequent quartering" .of 
Cromwell's soldiers, but Sir John 'was, as one of his neighbours complained, "ever an enemy to 
the cause of the Parliament," and the soldiers quartered at Lamport during this war were on the 
same side, and in the 'same army as its owner. 

You will notice two other pictures of great inter~st in the Music Hall (Sir Justinian's Entrance 

I. This letter has been found while this artic1~ was being printed and h~ been restored to its original position. 
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II. (1658-1730). 

His brother, who then succeeded him was a much more typical Isham: hot tempered, 
dignified, a shade pompous, devoted to his wife and family, a scholar, a follower of the chase and, 
~espite th~ family mono: "In ~gs transitary rest~th no glory," constantly aiming to conse~e and 
unpro\ e his estates. He had no WISh to be a Lord, smce he exercised far more influence as M.P. for 
the town and county of orthampton in 14 Parliaments. As a young man, he fought at least one 

1. See below~ p. 31. ~ "f-
.l.SI..-' ~l~1-a&uJ.-.. __ At. ~.,.-rhl u 

SI~i.t~WJA .Jt:~ u.L&tM~U-~ ~ a.-jv..faJt ~ 
~~~1;;~~~~, 
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duel, but his mardage to Elizabeth Turnor, daughter of Sir Edmund Turnor of Stoke Rochford 
in Lincolnshire, a friend of Isaac Newton, seems to have steadied him. You will see their portraits 
in the Music Hall by Dahl and D' Agard respectively. They were also painted by Kneller not long 
after marriage. 

In 1688, Sir Justinian escorted the Princess Anne from Daventry to Nottingham, when she 
fled from her father to join the insurgent midland gendemen there under the militant Dr. Compton, 
"Bishop of London, who do~ned jackboot and pistols to oppose James 11. 

Sir Justinian took great trouble of the appearance of himself and of his followers on this occas
ion, since he was to escort the Princess Anne, afterwards his Queen. The saddle cloth and holster 
of blue velvet on which he rode were sold by Sir Charles Isham with the rest of the Isham collection 
of clothes to the Victoria and Albert Museum, but I was, through an exchange, able to re-acquire 
them in 1935, and I have lent them to the Northampton Museum, through the kindness of whose 
Curator they are on view this afternoon. 

" Sir Justinian added riothing to the Hall except the gates that lead from the garden to the park, 
the wrought ironwork of which was the work of a local blacksmith. He also pulled down the 
old Montagu Manor House at Hanging Houghton, which estate his father had acquired from the 
Earl of Manchester in "1670. The stone and woodwork from the old house .he gave to his son 
Euseby, whom he presented to the living of Lamport, for the building of the new Rectory. The 
house was begun in 1727, but finished after his death in 1730. The whole cost (over £1,000) was 
paid by the patron. The architect employed was Francis Smith of Warwick, a man about whom 
little was known till lately. Francis Smith was extensively employed in the Midlands. He built 
Sutton Scars dale in Derbyshire for Lord Scarsdale, the Georgian part of Stoneleigh, and did a 
good d~l of work at LampQrt as we ~hall see Rresendy. Letters at Lamport show that he was 4 
also working for Mr. RaY'nsford at Brixworthl(who married Sir Justinian Isham's daughter) / 
and Sir Thomas Cave at Stanford. Moreover he refronted Abington Hall for John Harvey 
Thursby. I hope that we shall eventually be able to re-instate Francis Smith in his rightful 

"position as a great builder of the Midlands. Certainly Lamport Rectory is a perfect example 
of early Georgian simplicity. 

" But before discussing Smith's further work at Lamport, we must notice the passing of Sir 
Justinian, and say a word about his family". To his wife he was singularly devoted, and at her death 
in 1714, he was prostrated with grief. He even talked of giving up politics. His remaining interest 
was in raising a monument, and you can see in the Library, Edward Staunton's design for 
the monument, and, in the Church the monument itself to this" extraordinary good woman." 

SIR JUSTINIAN Ill . (1687-1737). 

The materials for the history of the family at this period are immense. The eldest son 
Justinian, destined to become the fifth baronet, was like his uncle Thomas, a diarist, but a more 
persistent one. He was educated in Germany, at the Grand-Ducal Academy in Wolfenbuttel. 
In his diary he devoted much space to his antiquarian concerns, but he was equally interested in 
his contemporaries, and made a special visit to Alt Randstadt to see the famous King of Sweden, 
Charles XII. He saw him dine at top speed;and described the king thus-'~ He is a tall thin man, 
very awkward and ungainly, his face is not bad, he hath a large nose, good eyes, but something 
wild in them, his hair is fair, short" and standing up on end, his dress was a black crape or some 
such thing about his neck, a blue coat, with short sleeves and brass buttons, over which was a great 
leather belt with a sword that reached not-a litde way, hanging to it, his waistcoat and breeches 
were buff, he had large boots on, "and to his hat a great brass button, which dress with his air makes 
himnot very considerable." Justinian III was indeed not a very enthusiastic person. Even at 
Althorp, he admired' the staircase, but found the rest of the house, " no great matter." Possibly 
this was due to the fami~y's relations with the third Earl of Sunderland. Justinian had a post under 
the Crown; he was Commissioner for the Leather Tax. On the accession of George I, Lord 
Halif:prOmiSed he would be continued in the post, but a few days later Halifax informed him " 
that a c rtain person not proper to name had insisted on the excision of his name. "Such a piece " 
of g~ nah!..re," wrote his father, " can come from a nobody, but a neighbouring Lord." 
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RtHAMPT ' HIRE A T AND PRESENT 

IR ED UNO ISHAM (1690-1772). 

Sir Edmund al 0 sat in Parliament. He inherited a love ofleaming, having been Fellow and 
Vice-Pre ident of Magdalen College Oxford to which College he left £1,000 in his will, also 
his picture by Hudson which is no the only portrait hanging in the dining room at the President's 
lodgings. 

Sir Edmund and both his wives were painted by Thomas Hudson, and you will see their 
portraits in the usic Hall. Hudson al 0 repaired the pictures at Lamport, when he stayed here. 
He is known today chiefly for the fact that he was for two years the master of Joshua Reynolds, 
but deserves to be known on his own account, asa sound, if not brilliant painter, who achieved 
dignity and style in his portraits. 

Sir Edmund, hen an undergraduate at Wadham, spent a lot on his clothes, and his laundress 
compJained (( he "ears four, man times five, shirts a week, and she must have more than four 
shillings a quaner." en he rode into orthampton on polling day he wore a scarlet coat 
" for I am informed I must cut something of a figure." He sat in six Parliaments and died 
childless in 1772. 

THE LAST FIVE GENERATIO S. 

He was succeeded by his nephew, Justinian IV of that name, who was the son of the Rector 
Euseby who combined parochial duties v.Tith the Rectorship of Lincoln College, Oxford. Justin
ian s mother, Elizabeth was a daughter of Dr. Mathew Panting, Master of Pembroke College, 
whom Dr. Johnso~, 'ho ."'"as an undergraduate at the College, described as a " fine Jacobite 
fellow. Dr. Pannng s wife was a Thomton of Brockhall, where the marriage of Euseby and 
Elizabeth Panting took place. 

Sir Edmund. must have been a. rather fOI:midabl~ uncle, for his nephew concealed from him 
and even from his own mother, Elizabeth, his mamage to Susannah Barret, daughter of a city 

I. See below, p. 32. 
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merchant. Perhaps Sir Edmund had forgotten John Isham and the Mercers Company; anyway, 
when Sir Edmund died and his nephew succeeded, the latter introduced his wife and three 
daughters to his mother who wrote to her uncle, Mr. Thornton at Brockhall, that Sir Justinian 
had married" a very agreeable lady." This letter has been presented to me by the present Squire 
of Brockhall, and forms a valuable addition to our archives. 1 ' 

, Sir Edmund's widow, however, Dame Philippa, was far from pleased when her nephew and 
his wife announced their , intention of coming to live at Lamport, and took much persuading 
before she removed herself. Sir Edmund left so much money to his widow and to charity
in addition to £ I ,000 to his old College, he left £ 1 ,000 to Northampton Infirmary, 
and endowed and built the schoolmaster's house at Hanging Houghton-that Justinian and 
Susannah, who had a large family, found themselves very short of cash. In one letter, Susannah 
says they could afford no horses for their carriage, and she fears their failure to return their neigh
bours' calls will be attributed to rudeness. Sir Justinian declined an invitation to stand for 
Parliament, and spent most of his time in the library among his books, while his four daughters 
sat in the four windows, mending their stockings. His eldest son Justinian, the fifth, commanded 
the Northampton Militia during the Napoleonic War, when they were stationed in Ireland, 
where he met his future bride, Mary Close of Armagh. This lady was a woman of much force 
of character, and when she came to Lamport, 01} her father-in-Iaw's death, made many changes. 
It cannot but be regretted that she pulled down all the Elizabethan part of the house, but she 
planted the plantations which today add so much to the surroundings of the place. She was a 
strict manager, and in her day, Lamport was known as " Close Castle." Her husband was known 
as the" silent baronet," and he seems to pave left everything to his wife. Their portraits, painted 
by Sir Martin Archer Shee in 1825, hang in the Music Hall. Justinian's brothers were both clergy
men, one holding the Lamport, the other the Shangton living, and both were devoted to hunting. 
Indeed, Vere Isham, my great grandfather, the Rector of Lamport, had no superior as a horseman 
with the Pytchley, and Mr. Nethercote describes him as " kind, courteous and pleasant to all." 
The two brothers died within a few months of each other ' in 1846, in which year Lamport is 
described as a gloomy place, with hatchments over the front doors of both hall and rectory. 
The baronet's elder son, the sixth and last Justinian, inherited his father's melancholia,and did not 
long survive him. The second son, Charles Edmund, made Lamport his home for half a century. 
Like his father, he married a wife of dominating personality, Miss Emily Vaughan, daughter of an 
eminent judge, Sir John Vaughan, and his second wife, the Dowager Lady St. John. She had a 
host of relations and friends, and added largely to the house. She altered the drive, and built the 
present porch in 1862 in order to 'turn the Music Hall-where your tea is awaiting you and from 
which I must not keep you-into a ballroom for the coming out of her elder daughter. This 
lady, who married Edward Corbett of Longnor, died only this year, aged 96. 

Edward Corbett stood for Nort4ampton against the redoubtable Charles Bradlaugh on two 
occasions. He is said tO,have owed his defeat to an unfortunate speech, in which he recommended 
the electors of Northampton to use rather more soap. Had he made such a speech today, he 
might not only have failed to get into Parliament, but landed in jail ! 

Sir Charles devoted his time to his garden, and particularly his rock garden, which he made 
a famous place. He would be sad· to see it today. His other hobbies were spiritualism and veget
arianism. He was a good horseman, but cared more for gardening then fox-hunting. He was 
an absent-minded man, and ' an amusing story is tol~ that on one occasion, he was approaching 
a very stiff fence when he wondered whether his horse was a timber jumper, so, he pulled up, 
looked at the horse, and satisfying himself, jumped the fence! 

His wife's love of entertaining, her son-in-Iaw's political ambitions, and the bad times that 
set in in the '70's affected Sir Charles' income, and in 1884 Lamport was let for the first time for 
the hunting season, to Count Larrisch, whose son married the Empress Elizabeth of Austria's 
niece Marie. During the winter, the Empress was at Cottesbrooke and must often have been at 
Lamport. 

I See be OW, p. 32. 
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A OST PLEASANT SlITRE. 

"This T orthamptonshire is a most pleasant Shire~ adorned both with salutarie and profitable Seates~ 
manie and notable Sheep Pastures rich feedings for Can1e~ futile Come Groundes and lardge Feilds greatly 
inrichinge the industrious Husbandman . . . 

The Co~trie most comforta~le for Travaylers ~ot only in regard of the open perspects which are de~ght
f~ t . :a~1"annge 1~' But also 10 regarde of pI en ne of Townes~ Parishes and Villages~ which are so ~vers
allie dispersed that 1D every two or three yles at the most, is found a Place of ease to the weansome 
Tra\'ylour. John orden. SpecuJi BriLQllIUae (1610). 

THE HERALD's GARDEN. 

• The firtilitie, salutarie ayre~ pl~t.perspects and conveniencie of this Shire in all things to a g~ero~ 
and noble mynde have so allured obiline to plante themselves within the same~ that no Shire within th!s 
Realme ,can answer:e th~ like num~T of oble!llen~ as are Seated in those partes . . . No Shire within thiS 
Lande IS so plentifullie stored Wlth Gentry 10 regarde whearof this Shire may seeme worthy to be termed 
the Heralds Garden. John orden. Speculi Britanniae (1610). 

MANY EIGHBOURS. 

TORTIiAMPTONSHIRE, being a long narrow Inland County, is stretched from North-east . to South-west, 
and bordere~ on .more ~unties. then any othe~ in England~ being nine in number." [i.e. Beds., ,Bucks., 
Oxon. arwtckshire, Lelcest.ershire~ Rutland, Lmcs., Cambs.~ Hunts.] Fuller's Worthies (1662). 



ISHAM CORRESPONDENCE. 

The following letters are referred to in Sir Gyles [sham's Article on Lamport, printed above. 
The originals are in · the [sham ColiectlOn of Manuscripts. 

For the notes on Burghley's letter we are indebted to the Very Revd. Godfrey Ansthruther, O.P. 

LORD BURGHLEY to Mr. JOHN ISHAM, SHERIFF OF NORTHAMPTONSHIRE. 1 

30th March, 1582. 

Mter my hartie commendacions. I have receved your letter by your servaunte this bearer, 
which 1 have imparted to Mr. Chauncellor, 2 being with me by occasion the same daie, whereby. 
I understand that yow can not levie such sommes of money as by writt yow were directed, for 
fynes imposed uppon my Lord Vaux, and Sir Thomas Tressham 3 for recusancy and other causes, 
by reason. of estates and conveyaunces4 'made by the Lord Vaux of his landes and goodes to his 
sonne,5 and by Sir Thoinas Tressham to one Vavisor6 a man of his toward the lawe, and another 
named L~we. 

For the which your advertisementes I do hartely thank yow, prayeing yow to make inquirie 
what landes or goodes they are that his Lordship hath conveyed to the young gentleman his sonne, 
with their names and values as yow can obtein the understanding thereof, and the lyke also of 
Sir Thomas Tressams landes and goodes. 
. And therewith also I desire to be enformed of the q1,lalities, degrees and condicions of the 

said Vavisour and Lawe, aswell for their reputacion in the countrie for welth and other accompt 
that is had on them, as also for their religion and resorting to the church, which I praie yow do 
so sone as yow conveniently maie, whereuppon yow shall receve further direction, touching the 
execution of such processe as yow have receved. 

And so I bidd yow hartely farewell. From my howse nere the Savoy, this xxxth. of March, 
1582. 

Your loving ffrend, 

"W. BURGHLEY" 

Mr. Isham, Sherif of Northampton Shyre. 

[Endorsed :-] "To my very loving frend Mr. John Isham Esquier, High Sherif of the Countie 
of Northampton." "Lett~rs from the Lord Hye Tresurer." [Fragment of seal]. 

I. See above, p. 20. 

2. Sir Thomas Bromley. 

3. William Lord Vaux of Har~owden and Sir Thomas Tresham of Rushton. Both had been arrested (among 
others) in August, 1581, on suspicion of having harboured Edmund Campion. They denied the charge, 
but refused to deny it on oath, and were committed to the Fleet. They were brought before the Star Chamber 
on November 15th, and condemned for contempt of court, in refusing to depose on oath. Both were sen
tenced to imprisonment during the Queen}j pleasure, Vauxto a fine of £I,OOO and Tresham of 1,000 marks. 
Both were still in the Fleet when this lett~r was written. • 

4. Catholic landowners often conveyed their estates to friends (re~us~t and ev~n Pro~e~tant friends) in the 
penal times, in order to evade the' fines for recusancy. The pract1ce, of which this IS an early example, 
became very common under James 1. 

5. Lord Vaux's son is evidently his eldest son Henry, then about twenty-one. 

6. Tresham's ~signees are Thomas Vavisor, his servant and reputed illegitimate son, and Thomas Law 
of Benefield, a concealed Papist, who was perhaps an ancestor of William Law, the non-juror, of Kingscliffe. 

29 
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IR AWREN WASHING ON TO HER SISTER JUDITH, 
LADY I SHAM. 1 

[Before 1625]. 
er i t r 

Wh n I wa with y u I e teem d my self verie happie in your sweet conuersarion. wi~ che 
h I nc aued f your per£ ct re ouerie of helth as also in som other comforts, of whi.ch S11lce, 
it hath pIa ed d t depriue mee, for hee hath taken from mee my tow sonns . which we~e 
vnvaluab1y de re unto mee. And which I take as one of my greatest causes of discomfort, IS 
t he re that you are falne in to your acostomed weakness. But being these are things whi~h our 

d d d th a seemeth best unto him, which wee can not withstand wee must, al 0 WIthout 
re yning ubmitt our elues to his unresistable will. 

And thus good sister resolving my self of your good mynde and most setled constancy, in 
chi resolution I comitt uss both to his mercy and goodnes, resting ever 

your trewly loving sister 

ANNE WASHINGTON 

[Endorsed:] "To my Deere Sister Judeth the Ladie Isham.' 

[Note enclosed with above letter :-] 

" A note of my Sister Isham's bookes in my hand 

Dr. Anderson's sermons 
Dr. Reynoldes' sermons 

[Holograph]. 

A Christian and heavenly Treatise of Phisicke by M. J. ( Bishop in Scotland) 
A french A. b. c. & the french Garden 
An English Exposition 
The Retume of Prayers 
The Practis of Quietness 
Mr. Boltons prayers 
The Saints Infirmities by Doctor Preston 
The Smoaking flax by doct. Sibbes 
A sermons of doctor Beleanquatt 
St. Austin s Meditations." 

[Endorsed:] "Aust. Med. 2 Doct. Cozens3 I borrowed Bacon's Essay." 

DR. JOHN FELL, DEAN OF CHRIST CHURCH AND BISHOP OF OXFORD, TO 
SIR THOMAS ISHAM, 0 THE OCCASION OF THE GREAT FIRE AT 

ORTHAMPTON.4 

(7th October, 1675). 
Deares t Sir, 

othing can be a greater comfort & pleasure to me then to see you do worthy and generous 
things, of which kind is the resentment which you express of the calamity of your neighbour town. 

1. Se~ ~bove, page 21. Judith, 1590-~625, ~ed John Isham in 1607. She was the da~ghter of Dr. 
William Lewyn. John Isham was knighted m 1608 and created a baronet in 1627. 

2. The Meditations of St. Augustine. 
3· Probably John eosin, Bishop of Durham, and Dean of Peterborough in 1640. 
4. See above, p. 20. 
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God knows we are all liable not only to that, but thousand other destructive accidents, from which 
we have no security, but from the undeserv'd favor of a gracious God. What our University will 
do I can not tell; but hope they will not be wanting in so pressing an exigence. The vacation 
and emtiness of the town, by reason of the late sickliness of it, may make proceedings not so 
speedy as else they might have bin. 

Thanks be to God we continue in ,perfect health in the College, & the physicians assure me 
the town cleers very much, so that I hope our friends may be with us without hazard or fear. 

I shall be very glad to hear that your domestic difference is well compos'd and that you have 
gained Peace, which is alwaies the best part of Victory. . 

I beg the favor that you will be pleas'd to present my most faithfull service to my lady; 
and assure hir of that which I desire you should be most particularly convinc't of, that no person 
in the world has a greater concern for the prosperity of your family in all its parts and interest, 
then has, dearest Sir, 

Oct. 7 [1675] 

Your most faithfull friend and 

affectionate servant 

J. FELL 
• 

[Holograph] 

[Endorsed .;] "To' his honourd friend Sir Thomas Isham at Lamport, neer Northampton, 
these present." 

ROBERT,2ND SON OF WILLIAM 2ND BARON SPENCER, TO SIR THOMAS ISHAM.1 .. . 
Althrope June 14 [c. 1677] 

I was extreme glad to heare, Sir, by your last that you was well, and conclude much better 
diverted in London then you can bee in the cuntry, till you bring a wife to Lamport. We reade and 
walke in the woods every day, but wee want the pleasant sound of your lute, which would make 
this walke twice as plesant. . 

I hear our neighbor Sir William Fermor2 . is going in to Flanders to divert himself, and shake 
of the ague quit[e] in the journey. . 

I thinke I can not stay in this country3 till you corn, you telling mee that it will not bee till 
the end of the terme, but I hope you have som better business keeps you there, then the business 
of the terme, but if you send mee word in a post or two, the puntuall day that you will bee at 
Lamport, I will let you know wheather I shall bee so happy as to waite upon you there, for I shall 
ha,ve business that will call mee to Windsor in a fortnight, and I must goe from thence to Hamp
shire, so.that I am afraid that I shall faile this .place in peach time, and I conclude that if any fruite 
bee good this yeare, it will be IlJ.ellons and peaches. 

I am, deare Sir, your most faithful affectionat humble servant 

R. SPENCER [Holograph] 

[Endorsed :] " For Sir Thomas Isham Bart., at the Golden Head in Lester feilds London" 

I. See above, p. 24. 

2. Of Easton Neston, about 15 miles from Lamport. This William Fennor (1648-1711) was the 2nd baronet 
and was created baron Lempster in 1692. 

3. At this period synonymous with" county." 

I 
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HAR P N R, THIRD EAR 
ANN UN ING THE VI 

UNDERLAND TO SIR JUSTINIAN ISHAM, 
ORY OF MALPLAQUET.' 

Althrop Sept. 3d. 1709 
ir 

I hav thi minut r c iv'd letter by express from Ostend with the glorious n w of an mire 
viet ry tained ov r th French Army in Flanders on Wedne day la t. Th fight began ab ut 

cl k in the morning and before noon the French entrenchments were fore'd and tw woods 
hind which they were entrench'd and in the afternoon their whole army was entirely routed. 
h furth . r particulars f thi gloriou action, we expect every minut , by another express. 

Y u will pI a e t communicate thi great news to the t wn of Northampton who I don't 
d u t will xpre their ati fa riG.n & joy, as become a town 0 well affi et d t her Maje ty & her 

overnment. 
I am ir, 

your m t faithfull humble ervant 
UN RLAN [Holograph] 

LIZABETH I HAM2 TO THOMAS THORNT N, QUIRE F BROCKHALL.3 
(17th. January, 1773). 

Dear ir 
You may be a little sur prized at my dating fr m L ndon where all my family met me on 

Monday which is something larger than you may imagine a eeret necessary to be kept I am well 
c nvinced till a late event is now bappily ctisclo ed to the mutual atisfaction of us all-in short, 
ir Ju tinian has pr duced a very agreeable Lady who has made him happy in the marriage state 

these six year and produced him five children three of whom are living, viz: girls. The 
parents whole attention ha been engaged in the care of them and now the affair is no longer a 
eeret. 

Jus: i quite another man and I don t despair of seeing Lamport resemble Brockha11 in 
domestick union and happine s. The have taken a handsome ready furnish'd house for half a 
year till the par onage at Lamport is ready which will be their chief residence. 

Edmund returns with us tomorrow to Oxford & will soon be in Northamptonshire & will 
then take an early opportunity of .. airing on his friends at Brockhall to relate further agreeable 
anecdote. I wish my brother to be inform'd first from you, Sir, as I really am too much hurry'd 
to write another letter. Business makes it impossible to wait on the Colonel & Mrs. Thornton. 

y sister we saw yesterday' she is ery well as is her girl. 
Philly & I return soon to Town, and I believe instead of accepting an invitation to my son's 

house in Sackville Street, shall go into a small one he has left, where there will be an apartment 
for Miss Thornton whene er she likes to come to town, & a most sincere welcome from 

Dear Sir 
Your dutiful niece 

ELIZA: ISHAM 

I only mean to occupy this house till m) son's term in it expires at Midsummer. 

[Endorsed :] " Thomas Thomton Esqr. 

[Armorial Seal]. 

I. See above, p. 26. 

at Brockhall, 
_ ear Da 'entry, 

Northamptonshire ;, 

. 17 January, '73. 

2. Eliza~th (daughter of Dr. l\i.anhew Panting by Mary, daughter of Thomas Thomton of Brockball) was 
~e v.;adow of Dr. Euseby Isham and mother of Justinian, the 7th baronet whose marriage is referred to 
m this letter. Edmund and" Philly" hilippa) Isham, also referred t~ were her 3rd. son and only 
daughter. ' 

3. See above, p. 26. 
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